Phage display for epitope determination: a paradigm for identifying receptor-ligand interactions.
Antibodies that react with many different molecular species of protein and non-protein nature are widely studied in biology and have particular utilities, but the precise epitopes recognized are seldom well defined. The definition of epitopes by X-ray crystallography of the antigen-antibody complex, the gold standard procedure, has shown that most antibody epitopes are conformational and specified by interactions with topographic determinants on the surface of the antigenic molecule. Techniques available for the definition of such epitopes are limited. Phage display using either gene-specific libraries, or random peptide libraries, provides a powerful technique for an approach to epitope identification. The technique can identify amino acids on protein antigens that are critical for antibody binding and, further, the isolation of peptide motifs that are both structural and functional mimotopes of both protein and non-protein antigens. This review discusses techniques used to isolate such mimotopes, to confirm their specificity, and to characterize peptide epitopes. Moreover there are direct practical applications to deriving epitopes or mimotopes by sequence, notably the development of new diagnostic reagents, or therapeutic agonist or antagonist molecules. The techniques developed for mapping of antibody epitopes are applicable to probing the origins of autoimmune diseases and certain cancers by identifying "immunofootprints" of unknown initiating agents, as we discuss herein, and are directly applicable to examination of a wider range of receptor-ligand interactions.